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The World War I Poems o f  Nathaniel While
Many were the soldier-poets o f World War I on the British and, for that matter, German side.
Here collected are the verses o f one poet whose contribution to the literature o f that conflict was 
almost lost, and only discovered by the last, unmarried descendent o f his sister. Nathaniel W hile- 
called Nat by his friends—may have thought his poems too few for a book in the days when many 
collections o f  war poems appeared. At least his sister preserved his verses, and they can now 
appear.
While was bom in Glasgow in 1898. His education was partly in public schools (rather 
unsuccessfully) and partly by a private tutor. Before the War he was accepted by a college at 
Cambridge, but entered officers’ training instead. His wounds, from a British shell that fell short, 
severely limited his health and he died a few years after the war.
Some may think the use o f tway in the sestina “Love” is a Scots usage; but, while the 
words are related, the -y indicates that this is not twa. Tway is an obsolete variant o f twain.
While’s poems fit into the traditions o f World War I poetry in some ways—descriptions o f 
sunsets and details of the Front are common. Prayers are less common in the literature, although 
no doubt a number of soldiers prayed. “Bombardment,” about the psychological effects of 
continuous shelling, contains material that more often appears in prose. Given that the War was 
against the Germans, the emphasis on Norse mythology is unusual, although Nordic materials had 
been used by several Victorian poets, such as Arnold in “Balder Dead.” Perhaps the settlement of 
northern England by the Danes influenced While. Unlike several English poets who were 
predominantly negative, While’s Scots attitude, though largely melancholy, is changeable. In the 
two “Jotunheim” poems, he argues with himself.
Perhaps for readers of World War I poetry, the fresh mythic lens will be the main point o f 
appreciation. The Editor has appended notes for references to the gods and myths.
Joe R. Christopher
ON REACHING THE FRONT LINES
I heard a bullet whine—not close to me—
And knew what Sagas tell, that this is War.
As Odin Gungnir threw to mother’s dree,
Or Uller drew his bow for agony,
Just so a soldier bleeds, besplattered gore.
The Mythic Circle #28, pg. 40
A PRAYER TO TYR
Upon this Tuesday, to you, Tyr, I pray, 
requesting courage, the quality o f war; 
if death should come, may I calmly meet i t -  
if death should broach, may bravely I face it— 
if death should approach, may proudly I battle it.
And this I pledge on the point of the blades— 
the sword that you wield, all-winning when drawn; 
the bayonets of rifles borne by my m en- 
I pledge to this fight my faith in my side, 
in civilization, in sanity with zeal, 
against barbarism, whose bounty is ghastly, 
whose hero worship is well-worn tyranny, 
whose kingly rule is ruddy and cruel.
On Ragnarfjc day die will the gods; 
better with Woden to wend into Hel, 
than fight for the giants, forces o f chaos.
The gods in Asgard are handsome and laughing; 
their houses are bright with bronze and with courtesy; 
but giants, most often, in ice-holes dwell, 
or stony caves cut in the mountains— 
what else is the realm of Jotunheim?
On power reliant, on puissance dependent, 
would they were bound in bindings of Landing; 
in chains of Droma, chosen with care; 
in holdings of Gleipnir, the hardiest ever.
Woe to our time that warfare has come,
woe to our age that agony thickens,
woe to this lifetime that allegiance is called for.
May I be brave, breaking never, 
facing these foes, fierce in reaction, 
cool in command and calm in my dealings.
O Tyr, now aid me, no ailing in thought; 
control my fancy to focus on warfare; 
strengthen resolve with zeal in this killing.
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HEL’S FIELD
Between two trenches, a barren, muddy field;
No grass remains; the swollen bodies stink,
Lying in twisted positions, faces congealed;
Barbed wires restrain; at night, the brown rats slink.
After attacks are ordered, the wounded cry,
Begging for rescue; machines guns answer them;
Some fall and drown in mud; all putrefy.
Month after month, this is our stratagem.
So Hel, upon her three-legged horse, draws near,
Admiring our work; much like to Nastrond finds;
In life, within the stench we persevere—
In death, another muddy field confines.
EVENING AT THE FRONT
Last eve, a glorious sunset, crimson and gold,
Its beauty spread above this barren land,
There to the left, where stumps of birches stand,
And thus, for quiet minutes, I saw it scrolled;
Then shells began again. So bright, so bold
The colours stretched across that sky I scanned 
That one should almost think the beauty planned—
But that the barren earth no echo told.
So Frigga on her jeweled wheel en masse
Spins gold and scarlet threads to light the plain—
In Fensalir, till dark her work’s not done yet.
But she’s above this world: here mustard gas 
Eats lungs, and soldiers die in burning pain;
Unburied corpses rot beneath the sunset
FAR FROM JOTUNHEIM
The Ice Giants, nor just nor moral, 
are very clever. The canisters they toss 
explode with gasses, gathering in hollows. 
The shells they fling, shrapnel filled, 
land in our trenches, loud in their shredding. 
Disguised as humans, the Ice Giants 
in opposed trenches, our trials have answered, 
grown their shrill laughter, machine-gunning.
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A REPLY TO “FAR FROM JOTUNHEEMT THE QUEEN OF DEATH CHOOSES
No, although brothers brothers fight, 
Not Hodur versus Balder might 
Capture this war, not black and white.
No gods’ and giants’ morality,
No order versus chaos free,
No thought and instinct mimicry.
For I am wolf, by Fenris sired,
As well as he in trenches mired 
Across the barren stretch, barbed-wired.
Since Hel decides just who will die today—
And who on some tomorrow-why hope to stay? 
Why hope failed marriage, unrewarding job, 
Radio music to give one’s heart its throb? 
Instead, face now machineguns’ clattering;
Face now the gas, the shell, and what they bring; 
Instead, hope now to die as soldiers d ie- 
Perhaps the Valkyrs will descend from high.
For I with hand grenade or gun 
Will seek to kill the Saxon son, 
As he will me, till both are done
On Vi grid plain we two are met,
A human RagnarOc is set:
Our Twilight turns to Midnight jet.
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LOVE
Mistress, this world is ruled by Odin,
The weapons’ thunder comes from Thor, 
Left-handed rules are taught by Tyr,
For lovers’ bodies one sees corpses,
For sweet perfume one smells the gas, 
For passion here explode the bombs.
The airplanes circle, drop their bombs, 
As orders them all-knowing Odin;
The shells and canisters of gas 
Are hammered home by will of Thor;
In no man’s land the stacks of corpses, 
The product of the plans of Tyr.
What knows of love sword-wielding Tyr, 
Who laughs to see explosive bombs? 
Has Frigga aught to do with corpses 
As viewed by eagle-helmeted Odin?
The arms of Sif forgetting, Thor 
Will cast no hammer, but cans of gas.
A soldier’s lungs, charbumed by gas, 
Approved in principle by Tyr;
The one who tosses Midlnir, Thor,
Like lightening strikes, or air-dropped bombs; 
Informed by ravens tway, high Odin,
Knows all the tally of the corpses.
Once someones loved these high-stacked corpses, 
These soldiers dead from burning gas;
But not the strong, heroic Odin,
Nor yet Ivaldic-sworded Tyr;
Somebodies loved these killed-by-bombs,
But not the merciless, red-haired Thor.
Heroic soldier die for Thor,
Against machineguns turn to corpses,
In trenches wait the fall o f bombs,
The lung-corroding cans o f gas,
As soldiers sacrificed to Tyr,
As sworn on Gungnir held by Odin.
Whom loves high Odin? shell-struck corpses? 
Does angry Thor love mustard gas?
And baresark Tyr, love guns and bombs?
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BOMBARDMENT
Hour aft hour, the shells keep dropping, 
Thudding down beside the trenches,
Bodies buried, next unburied,
No Man’s Land dug up once further;
Blasting, blasting, shrapnel flying,
Preparation for advancing,
For attacking, for new battle,
While one huddles down most fearful,
Waiting for a shell on target,
Waiting through the hours near endless,
Waiting through the nighttime, daytime, 
Zigzagged trenches hold the shrapnel;
But the shells are timed, exploding 
Often just above the trenches;
High explosive shells come flying,
Shells with gasses also falling—
How one listens for the difference!—
Second after second, falling.
If the needle makes the threading,
Comrads die, one’s mates die bleeding,
Castings cut and shrapnel punctures;
Dugout reinforced collapses,
Soldiers smothered in the roofing;
If one’s hit directly, nothing—
Smallest fragments scattered widely;
From the wounded, bones o f comrades 
Are removed by doctors later,
Bits o f flesh and bone together.
Hour aft hour, the shells keep dropping,
While one huddles down most fearful;
Here a mouse, most dazed, most fearful,
Shivers in the trench beside one,
While the thunder o f the shellfall
Drowns one’s thoughts with nerves, with waiting,
Waiting for loud death’s directness.
Dud will never break the waiting—
Just a pause before commencing 
Once again with loud explosions:
Nerves will strain with every waiting, 
Nerves will strain with each explosion.
Like when Loki’s chained in cavern, 
Left to stay till Ragnaroc comes,
Naked, chained, and bound forever,
And when Skadi, wife of Uller,
Dressed in white-fur clothing warmly, 
Dressed in silver armor, shining,
Hung a serpent his head over,
Dripping venom on his forehead;
And when Sigyn, wife most faithful, 
Caught the poison drop-by-dropping, 
Holding there her cup quite steady,
Till it filled and must be emptied—
As she turned to pour the cupful,
Acid fell upon his forehead;
Then he screamed and writhed in misery, 
Then he knew the poison falling,
Then he felt the venom striking.
So one hunches in a trenchling,
Hearing drops of poison falling,
Waiting for the strike o f venom;
As he waited for the venom,
As he heard the droplets falling,
So one hears the bombs exploding,
So one waits the hit most deadly.
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A PRAYER TO BALDER
Great Balder, your handsomeness, your beauty ever, 
from all mid-earth early is lost 
your golden hair, glimmering brow, 
as though the sun shone dirough your skin:
Idavold held you, earth received you.
Nanna, your wife, no winter in her love,
in Breidablik, the broad-set palace
once dwelt with you, Balder, not dwining but faithful,
loyal in her love, long-lasting in summer.
But death-loving Loki the lore discovered, 
what weapon could harm you, could wield you hurt; 
and Thok, die giantess, but jeered at your death, 
no grief she felt, no grave moodthought 
So Nanna has chosen, chaste in her marriage, 
to stay at your side in the spectral kingdom, 
in the halls o f Hel, home o f the ghostly.
Great Balder, I praise you, though profit me nothing,
though lost to this world all love and beauty,
her love, your beauty; though baseness and warfare
have weathered with weaponry, with waiting for death:
no love is left us, mere lust in the brothels;
no beauty is left us, the landscape barren
with stumps o f  trees, treacherous mudflats,
leveled villages, vile trenches
with a foot o f  water, and weariness, weariness.
Aft Ragnaroc, you’ll rise again,
the world renewed, the waneness refreshed,
and Asgard also, as augury tells.
But never these soldiers shall assemble later, 
never shall beauty bless our sights, 
never shall love enlarge our spirits, 
never shall Balder nor Nanna comfort, 
for we who will die delight have lost.
NOTES
Asgard: home of the gods, above the earth.
Balder, god of springtime/light/beauty, son o f Odin and Frigga 
Breidablik: Balder’s palace in Asgard
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Drama: chain unsuccessfully used to bind Fenris
Fenris: a huge wolf, child of Loki, who killed Odin on the day o f  Ragnardc 
Fensalir. Frigga’s palace in Asgard
Frigga: queen of the gods, wife o f Odin, goddess o f  clouds
Gleipnir. a  slender rope, made by dwarfs, which bound Fenris
Gungnir: Odin’s unfailing spear, upon whose point sacred oaths were sworn
Hel: (1) goddess of death, ruler over the nine worlds o f  the dead, daughter o f Loki and a giantess; (2)
one name for the realm of die dead
Hodur: blind god of darkness, twin of Balder
Ice Giants: the Jotuns or Thurses, the first creatures alive, knowledgeable about the past, adversaries of 
the gods
Idavold: plain in Asgard
Sotunheim: realm of the Ice Giants, usually identified with the North Polar region 
Lceding. chain unsuccessfully used to bind Fenris
Loki: trickster god, god o f fire, eventually the god o f evil, sometimes said to be the brother o f Odin 
Miolnir: Thor’s hammer, usually depicted as red-hot and returning to his hand after being thrown 
Narnia: wife of Balder; her name means “blossom”
Nas trend: area in Hel, perhaps marshy, at least with streams of venom
Odin (and variant Woden) : king o f the gods, worshipped by men mainly as the god o f battle and victory 
Ragnardc: “the twilight o f the gods,” in which the gods meet the giants and other monsters in battle and 
both sides are destroyed; later accounts allow for survival of (mainly) the children o f the gods, and 
Balder (released from Hel)
Sagas : Icelandic prose narratives o f historical and semi-historical adventures 
Skadi: a giantess, in various accounts married to various gods (including Uller)
Sif: a golden-haired goddess, wife o f Thor 
Sigyn: Loki’s third wife, presumably a goddess
That, a giantess dwelling in a cave near the road to Asgard, who refuses to mourn the death o f Balder 
Thor: red-headed god o f thunder who wields a hammer of lightning, often in conflict wife giants, 
patron god o f  peasants
Tyr : one-handed god o f  war and martial honor, his sword being invincible 
Uller : god o f winter, o f  hunting and archery, o f shields, and of death
Valkyrs: maidens sent by Odin to bring fee spirits o f selected warriors, who died in battle, to Valhalla: 
Odin’s palace in Asgard
Vigrid: fee plain upon which fee last battle, o f Ragnardc, was to be fought
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